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Alexa– Va. June 22d /65
My dear Father
I will write you a few lines
and let you know that I am in god health
and spirits, I suppose you have heard before
this that I have been under arrest yesterday
I was tryed before a court martial the result
was just as I had expect I was acquitted on
the cross examination of the witnesses against
me, so you can judge it was a small
affair. I was officer of the guard on the
9th of this month at which time there
was a great riot in our regiment it
was caused by three men whom I was
ordered to take to the guard house and
tie up the rioters threw stones had revolvers
and guns loaded the Col came to the
scene but when he ordered them their
quarters they laughed at him the guard
refused to obey any order eithir to
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fire or charge upon the mob as they
were ordered by the officer of the day
in the excitement the prisoners escaped
so the blame of their escape came upon
me but as I did all that anyone could
do when the guards refused duty I
was as I should have been acquitted ––
the president of the court said it was
not necessary for me to call any of
my witnesses as the case was clear
and then the prisoners did not escape
through the guard, but through the companies
sent to assist the guard so nothing
atal was against me The Col had
orders to prefer charges against the officer
of the day and he told me not to worry
as he had to do it in my case but says he
you are all right the prisoners did
not escape through your guard so that
clears you he told me not to worry
as he had to do it because they might
think he was showing partiality if he
prefered charges against the officer of the
day and not of the guard

if anyone says anything about it you
can show them this copy of the charge
and tell them what I have told you.
I suppose you have heard that I am
married it is not so but I don’t want
anyone but Mother and Mary to know it
be sure now, I shall be married on
the 18th of next month, retain me
two hundred of that money till I know if
we are to be discharged when I find
out you shall have it I want this
to make myself sure if I am discharged
I shall need it and I will assist you
when I can this is all you ought to expect
you know I am willing to do all thats
in my power for you. you did not want
to use the money all up when I gave it
to you for you said I ought to keep
some you may just depend I will
do all I can for you for you do
not want a home more than I
want you to have one with
me all about the house
Ed and Hen] are well Your Son
John PSh

